The 
INTRODUCTION
The major accidents issue emerged as a social problem in the 1970 s and was emphasized in the 1980 s, when some catastrophic accidents (like those of Mexico City and Bophal) occurred. Accidents of this type are due to the release of toxic substances or combustible gases, which can have dramatic consequences outside the plant, which is the source of the release. In Europe, this brought to the approval of the Seveso Directive, which, among other things, prescribes emergency plans for all the sites where establishments at risk of major accidents are located.
Emergency planning and management are of responsibility of the Public Administration, particularly that in charge of Civil Protection, in collaboration with the Companies owning the dangerous plants. Main concerns of the Public Authorities are the social dimensions of the emergencies and the complexity arising from the interaction of physical, technical and organizational factors. This concern is at the origin of the project HARIA-2 (Handling Algorithms for Risk evaluation in Industrial Activities), funded by the National Research Council through the years 1997-2000. The project assembled a multidisciplinary team with participants from: -University of Pisa -Department of Mechanical, Nuclear and Production Engineering (Project Leader), -University of Pisa -Department of Social Sciences, -University of Trieste -Department of Human Sciences, in collaboration with the International Institute of Sociology in Gorizia (ISIG), -"Centro Studi Esperienze" of "Corpo Nazionale VVF" in Rome, a specialized technical service of the Italian Fire Brigade, -The Joint Research Center of the European Community -ISIS Institute, -Themas S.r.l., a sma ll company of research support and services in Pisa.
The main issues addressed by the research project were the modelling and the simulation of the three main dynamic systems interacting during a major accident in hazardous chemical/petrochemical industries:
-The Physical System: the plant, which is the source of the hazard, and the accidents that impact the environment surrounding the plant.
-The Territorial and Social System: population and other targets, which can be affected by the accident.
-The Civil Protection System: rescue services and resources that can mitigate the consequences of the accident.
The output of the project is a set of models and tools for the analysis and the optimization of emergency planning, which considers the sequences of various events and including the evacuation and rescue phases. The training of the rescue organization and the communication between population and authorities could be helped by using HARIA-2 package.
The paper summarizes the relevant results.
DOMAINS OF APPLICATION
In Italy, about 400 plants are registered as hazardous installations according to art. 5 of the Seveso Directive. The focus of the HARIA project is on emergencies that could arise in an area of a maximum of 20x20 km 2 around one of these plants, as a consequence of a major accident. In most cases, the area affected by the physical consequences of an industrial accident is expected to be smaller (a few km 2 ), but the social impacts can easily extend beyond the limits of the physical effects. Therefore the boundaries for the modelling of accident scenarios can be chosen (with adequate margins) case by case.
In Italy, the obligation to provide external emergency plans for industrial activities is in the responsibility of the Prefects, while that of giving the necessary information to the public is given to the Major of the community. The objective of the HARIA-2 project is primarily to assist the implementation of this important public responsibility. In particular, HARIA-2 organizes the information needed for the preparation of the emergency plan, the simulation of the physical evolution of an accident scenario, and the simulation of the efficiency and effectiveness of various rescue strategies. Essentially the project aims at optimising the preventive, preparation phase of an emergency. The possibility of extending the scope of the project to an on-line management of emergencies has been explored, but has been left for future development. Figure 1 shows the set of functional modules (the knowledge base) that compose the product of the overall HARIA-2 project. These modules are grouped to cover the three main systems interacting during a major accident: plant, population and rescue organisation, and the outcome of their interaction: the emergency. We shortly comment on some specific problems tackled in developing the specific modules.
Accident description and analysis
Databases Models Industry. Data on plants and processes, main components, potential accidents.
Substances. Characteristics (chemical, physical and toxicological) of dangerous chemical substances.
Territory. Meteorological and orography data to feed air dispersion models.
Accident Scenarios
Complete set of models for simulating accident scenarios.
Population distribution and behavior

Databases
Models Population. Spatial distribution of resident population, temporarily present people, living habits.
Population distribution at accident time .
Spatial distribution of population at time of accident and number of people at risk including those on road network. Vulnerability Centres. Characteristics and location of sites where people may be present at accident time, (e.g. supermarkets, schools, hospitals, churches). Information to the population. Information available to the public before the emergency and type of information delivered during the emergency.
Population behaviour. Expected behaviour (rational, panic, guided, static) of the population, depending upon information received, autonomy of movement, etc. 
Resources and Rescue Services
Accident description and analysis
The types of accident considered are fire, explosion and toxic release. A relevant effort has been spent in developing a reliable chain of models (Fig. 2) able to represent the accident sequence and to accounts for terrain slope and obstacles in the diffusion process [1] , [2] . The chain has been tested on a number of experimental cases and on the real case of the Mexico City accident. The set of complete models is complemented by a "quick-and-dirty" type of model, referred to as "Speditive Method" and recommended for preliminary analysis by the Italian authorities. Among the databases, the substance database deserved a systematic critical assessment of the relationships used for calculating various physical quantities, starting from diverging or incomplete literature data. 
Population distribution and behaviour
Population is assumed to be partly distributed over the area and partly concentrated in vulnerability centres. The distribution is given in the database as a function of day hours, season, etc. The model of the population behaviour [3] accepts as input some main attributes of people: capacity of autonomous movement, degree of scholarship, status of information prior to the emergency, information received during the emergency. In output the model provides four classes of behaviour: in compliance with the instructions (guided), independent not in compliance, panic/random, static as if nothing happens.
Sociological research has shown that empirical correlations between input and output are possible, but must be calibrated site by site, using for instance, data derived from drills. From a specific case study performed on the site of Rosignano Marittimo (LI) [4] the weakness of the existing processes of prior information to the public and the particular need of improving those processes emerged.
Resources and rescue services
An updated inventory of resources available and of their accessibility is an essential part of an emergency plan. The updating of these databases is not a trivial responsibility, as the experience of analysis of existing plans has shown. In this context the HARIA-2 software, used as a simple simulation tool, can be a valuable support for the systematic check-up of the completeness and coherency of existing plans.
Emergency
The most intriguing countermeasure to be undertaken during an emergency is the evacuation of people at risk and the intervention on the accident scene of the rescue teams.
The modeling of the emergency includes a road traffic model, with a system of control of ingress and exit, and an evacuation model that aims at minimizing people exposure. In the planning phase of an emergency, it is important to estimate the time needed by the first aid services to reach the accident scene, as well as the time to start isolating the hazardous area. A minimum cost path algorithm has been implemented, where the "cost" may represent the travel time or the dose likely to be absorbed by people. In case of evacuation of the population from a limited area or from a vulnerable center within a defined time span, all resources needed must be compared with those available. An allocation model has therefore been provided to give the optimum assignment of resources from their location to meeting points and from these to destinations, with the aim of minimizing the presence of the population within the hazardous area.
Given the road network, described in terms of arcs and nodes, and data on the maximum allowed speed, on one-way roads, etc., the traffic model calculates for each arc the mean density of vehicles and the mean time to cover its distance; the model calculates the traffic evolution also taking into account traffic interruption along one or more roads.
3.5
Population distribution at the accident time.
The spatial and temporal distribution of the population in the geographical area changes with time. Within HARIA-2 the geographical area is subdivided into polygons of equal population density; moreover the population is classified into four categories (residents, non-resident workers, commuters and tourists), and for each category the mean flow from one polygon to the others is defined. These data are used to calculate, for any date and time of the accident, the approximate spatial distribution of the population.
SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTAT ION AND EXAMPLES OF APPLICATION
The functionalities described above have been implemented in two software tools: a demonstrator and a prototype, based on a commercial GIS.
Demonstrator The HARIA-2 demonstrator [5] is a tool, developed for laptops, which integrates three modules:
-A simplified GIS which allows the handling of the information related to a specific territory and the representation of the output of the module "Scenarios"; -A module "Scenarios" which simulates a given accident and its consequences in absence of countermeasures ("Static Scenarios"); -A data base on hazardous substances.
The demonstrator has been applied to the simulation of the Mexico City accident. As it is known, the accident initiated with a spill of GPL and continued with a chain of a flash fire/UVCE, a BLEVE and a "fire-ball" of about 400 m of diameter, which caused about 500 fatalities and 7000 injuries. The graphical representation of the fire-ball simulation and the calculations of the affected population fits reasonably well with the historical data of the event. The HARIA-2 Prototype [6] , [7] implements all the functionalities listed in figure 1 . The software architecture (Fig. 4) is open to various upgraded solutions, as connection to Internet through the user interface, connection to additional off-line modules, etc.
The software has been tested on the site of Milazzo, which hosts an important refinery plant (Fig. 5) . As an example the tool has been applied to the assessment of the evacuation time under different hypotheses on the accident time, the availability of resources, the road network. The calculated evacuation times are then compared with the accident evolutions in order to identify those situations in which the evacuation can be a measure to rescue the population. The following steps have been covered: plot of the area of interest for evacuation, identification of populated vulnerable centres within the area, calculation of the total number of people to be evacuated, analysis of the transportation means available and of their preparation time, calculation of the shortest path for rescue services to arrive at the accident scene, and calculation of the shortest path for transportation means to the meeting points. The last two steps have been re-applied considering the inagibility of one road ((1) in Fig. 5 ). Considering the different hypotheses made, the conclusion of this exercise gave the evacuation time ranging from 50 to 70 min (depending on preparation time of transportation), increasing by 15% if road (1) were closed. Figure 5 is a screen shot of HARIA-GIS showing the map of the area, the zone to be evacuated, the road network and the shortest paths for transportation in case of interruption of road (1).
CONCLUSIONS
At present, the HARIA-2 research is at 70% of its development, but important results have been already achieved with the setting-up of two tools (the Demonstrator and the Prototype), which allow significant applications. This is demonstrated by the analysis of Mexico City disaster and by the first application to two industrial areas (Rosignano Solvay in Livorno County and Milazzo, near Messina).
The main characteristics of the HARIA-2 informa tion system is that it takes into consideration not only the physical phenomena but also the sociological aspects of the emergency. This differentiates it from analogous software in use in the world.
The models and data bases needed are already completed. Their integration in the system is foreseen this year. The complete application of HARIA-2 system to the two actual sites should make the methodology available for emergency planning in Italy and elsewhere.
